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Two Representatives
to Get Funds

for District

Friends of playground in the Dis-
trict of Columbia in the House and Sen-

ate both are deteriorated to Aght that
provision of the conference report strik-
ing out the playground appropriation
from the District appropriation bitt as
agreed to In the Senat3 this morning

TheHouse will be the center of a light
that will be carried to the bitter end
Representative Nicholas Longworth of
Ohio and Representative Foster of
Vermont promise unless their col-

leagues agree to accept the Senate
proposition for the support of play-
grounds from general revenue rather
than from the revenues ef the
District of Columbia Action upon the
conference report will be postponed until
tomorrow or Thursday when the
friends of the playgrounds are urged
by Mr Foster to bring every influence
they can to bear to obtain the money
for the children

House Indigsant
Great surprise and indignation were

expressed in the House this morning
as eon as it became known that
through the insistence of the con-

ferees on the part of the House that
the playgrounds appropriations save
but a small amount should be taken
wholly from the revenue of the

the entire amount provided for this
purpose and the substitution of small
sums for the maintenance of the
Georgetown and Rosedal grounds

Representative Foster of
who identui himself as the childrens
friend by hie championship of then
cause in the House during the consider-
ation of the appropriations bill could
not believe that such action had been
taken and made a personal investiga-
tion Immediately on learning the truth
ho set about a campaign
which he confidently predicts will bring
about the adoption of the Senate propo-
sition and the restoration of the
playground item

Longworth Helps
He has associated with him Repre-

sentative Longworth of Ohio who ha
promised to make a speech Represen-
tative Parsons of New York Represen-
tative Mann of Illinois Representa-
tive New York Represents
tivc Peters of Massachusetts Represen-
tative Diekema of Michigan Represen-
tative Hamilton Fish of New York
Representative Loud of Michigan Rep-
resentative Davidson or Wisconsin all of
whom have promised active support
besides W other members of the House
WK will vote Mildly against con-

ference report
There are two ways to light this must

iinyst and uncalled for condition of
things declared Repre entative Foster
this afternoon The first is to rise
a point of order against concurrence in
ihe conference report on the gound that

of the amount

had agreed on sum named in the
bUt

The second is to vote down concur-
rence

t One of these two ways must
It is ridiculous to ihink of adopting the
report the it row stand
reference to playgrounds The way the
conferees have fled will be but
7400 for playgrox nd work This sum

will not even pay or the Improvements
the bill makes and It applies
to but two playgrounds and cannot be
used for anything else

people who are interested to seo
the children of the District of Columbia
properly cared for should spare no ef-

fort influence to bear to secure
the reinstatement of the original pro-
visions for playgrounds The light will
start when the report Is called for
action and I do not believe this will
occur until Thursday

I Intend to take this matter up on
the foor of the House as soon as the
report is called up 1 intend to see this
thing through if I have to drop every-
thing else

It is understood In the House this
afternoon that the conference report
will not be considered until Thursday
as tomorrow is calendar day

Secretary James E West of the
Playground Association besides send-
ing out S74 letters to members of
Congress calling for their support sf
the playground proposition hat madearrangements that will result In
massing the forces of his adherents at
the Capitol tomorrow and next day
with the object of overlooking nothing to secure the desired end

PLANNING TO FIGHT

FOR PLAYGROUNDS
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Great System Increased Its
Net Receipts in 1909 by

16259628T-

he Pennsylvania Railroad Company
issued sixtythird annual

report covering the operations of the
great calendar year 1

The most gratifying showing is made as
may be inferred from a net revenue gain
for the year of 1 2S KS

The report showed uniform gains In
both gross and net The detailed state-
ment brings no disappointment to the
friend of Jennsy who have expected
great things of the favorite road

But for the fact that there was a
heavy gain in operating expenses and
extraordinary expense account the sur-
plus showing of the year would reflect
the excellentn et returns Likeother rail
road corporations the Pennsylvania
conserved resources In the early stages-
of the recuperative period of IfOS and the
early weeks of tt cutting loose with
lavish hand in the last throequarters
of the year to put the great system In
firstclass condition equipment and
road bed rails and all This expendi
ture accounted for an increase of
14309 07 in the expense account But
It was necessary it was part of the
business that helped along the great
revival of prosperity

The Grand Showing
The grand total of the whole system

shows gross operating revenues of S15

406901 for the year ended December 31
Arrfl MM AA j

of ISS2C3212 a gain of 5US7091S and a
gross Income of 3UC7637OT a gain of
62B9GS The appropriations for divi-
dends and all chars including extra-
ordinary expenditure amounted to 11-
353i5tt an increase of U2f85 7 and the
net surplus remaining was 33t5a an
increase of SlSWOW u compared with
the previous year

On the companys line directly oper-
ated the freight revenues for the year
WItS U67Sy7 a gain of 1402710 and
the avers revenue per ton mile was

1038 cents an Increase of 0011 cents
thjugfc on the New Jersey division the
company was able to get cents
total passenger revenue on this part f
the system was S3tt4JO7SS a gain of-
14S 122 and the total number carriedwas 823SEI36 a gain of 2735S44 Thesepassengers were carried for an average

of lfr 4 cents a decrease of 0011 cents amile The highest rate was 2340 centa mile received on the Erie division and
the lowest was 1817 cents on the NewJersey division

During the year 1W8 the companys
extraordlni ry expenses for Improve-
ments of new tracks terminal
facllitlesv on Its owned lines were
OuaSlMS oC which MOWdOd applied
toward the construction of the New
York tunnel extension alone In addi-
tion to this the further sum of IJOWOOO
was transferred to the extraordinary
expenditure fund

Presidents Comment
In his report to the shareholders

James McCrea presid nt of the com-
pany says that the financial depression
of the previous year has been followed
by a gratifying resumption of business
activity which Is reflected in the gross
earnings of the system The net Income
after charges was 34 Q8 C out of
which were paid dividends of C per cent
aggregating 1917374 and car trust
principal of 8597710 in addition to the
extraordinary expenditures already men-
tioned The New York tunnel exten-
sion is carried op the books at JP7436530

The total cost Mr McCrea says is
110249653 Including the cost of some
real estate not permanently required
Of the difference 35000000 has been
charged against surplus incom and
JIOOOOOW against profit and loss

During the year the capital stock was
increased l54Mno 570795 JW
was the ttAck allotment of last NVvem
ber and the balance was due to tho con-
version of convertible bonds brought
about chiefly by the rise in the marketprice of the stock last Seplemfrer to
151 a figure whlcn made the transac
tion profitable while it lasted Thecapital stock outstanding at the end ofthe year was J4010WS09 and the funded
debt of the company direct was 243
3fi3 o to which must be adfled 34320500
bonds of subsidiary roads acquired by
the company 14913260 guaranteed stock
and other miner Current as

SPLENDID EARNINGS

FOR PENNSYLVANIA
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The first two days
of the Opening of
Spring Millinery have
proved a distinct
triumph for Golden
berg millinery This

j store is the birthplace
of high quality milli-
nery at moderate prices

based on actual
worth Many seasons

I have brought complete
1 mastery of the art
i pi

hats smart and destine
tive the kind appreci-
ated by particular

In this gorgeous style show

r

F of spring millinery arc

Y

hun-
dreds of hats giving expres
sion to as many different
beauty notes Flowers and
vivid colors run riot over

many of them others are as daintily demure as you please
Accept this as a personal invitation to come tomorrow and see

the new hats

48c Corsage Bouquet 21c-
Xo costume is complete without a Corsage
A special offering of Regular 4Sc Large American Beauty Roses also

Pink and Tea Roses with very long stems and leaves also Lutes of the
Valley and Sweet Peas in all colors

Opening special at 21c each

Large bunches of Parma Violets that look exactly like the real
flowers Handsome corsage bouquets Sold rftnilarly at 100 Sale
price bunch i v

Last Day of
Spring Millinery
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set of 137c6 include 10772563 cash on
ha d and deposit a train in cash for theyor of 561796000 against which are
curont liabilities of only 30S113S7

Buys More N W Stock
Mr McCa states officially that the

company bought additional shares
of Norfolk Western Railway Com-
pany stock and also has bought In the
open market 34814550 of the companys-
own bonds and notes falling ue in lilO
This indicates the financial strength of
the company and illustrates the ease
with which It is meeting its outstanding
obligations

THE COWARDLY EGG
When I arose to speak related a

martyred statesman some one hurled-
a base cowardly egg at me and it
struck me In the chest

And what kind of an egg might that
be ased a fresh young man

A base cowardly egg explained the
statesman Is me that hits you and
then runs Evfrybodys Magazine

BUNCHED
I saw you talking with Mrs Feath

erly She seemed excited Yes she
was putting up the same old grumble
Whats her grievance A case of

bunched anniversaries She was born
the day before Christmas and married
the day after and one present answers
for all three occasions Cleveland
Plain Dealer

Soap Combination
75c Value for 39cH-

ere are staple used by
every housewife at a worthwhile
saving

Price
2 cakes of Cincinnati Olelne

Soap
2 cakes of Brookes Crystal

Soap
packages of Gold Dust We

of Starch
One 4lb package of Pyramid

Soap 2Sc
One cake of Dutch Hand Soap too

Total value 76c
Sale price lOc

Kitchen Combination-
65c value for 39c

One We Cake tOe Meat
Clearer One We Butcher Knife One
5c Paring Knife One toe Androck

Cooking
Me Pot Chain Cleaner

Total value Sc Sale price 39c for
the complete Ipt

50c Mohair 39c-
A Ks iue of regular Mohair in

plain coora of Mack navy giay and
brown also pencil stripe effects
with grounds of black gray navy
and nw moss

Handsome lustrous quality for
sprinc summer weai X inches
side Dress Goods Dept

85c Black French
Voile 39c a yard-

A handsome wire weave Voile of
fine French manufacture lead-
ing for spring wear Ii
inches wide

Strictly all wool and rich let black
For one day at 33c a yard Instead

of c

10 yards Toweling 39c
Ten yards of Bleached Twill Crash

Toweling fast color red borders
Suitable for roller or tea r t
towels Regular Me value
Sale price

Six Napkins 39c
Mercerized Satin Damask Table

Napkins in assorted patterns Size
a xM inches Wortn L5 O fdozen Sale mice half
dozen

60c Lunch Cloths 39c
Hemstitched All LJnen Damask

Lunch Cloths with drawn work cen-
ters 89x30 inches
Worth each SM
Price

Shoe Offerings 39c
Childrens Bay State Storm Rub-

bers sizes from 3 to 1W4 worth SOc

pair Six Mbxes of any tOe shoe dress-
Ing Infants soft sole and mecca
sins all colors and styles Whit
mores polishing outfit worth S5c and
two of tan dressing 10 pairs
of 5c shoe laces in black and tan
Oxford and high shoe lengths
Two pair of 2Sc laces and two r
packages of 35c dressing Sale
price each article J S

Boys Pants 39c
Boys fancy Wool and worsted

Knickerbocker Pants of good quality
materials Heavy weight
Sold regularly at c 100 SUL
and 39 pair Sale price

Boys Suits 39c
Boys Wash Suits in Bailor blouse

and Russian belted styles All made
with bloomer pants Pizes f rfrom 3 to 9 years
worth up to 5c Sale price

Boys Shirts 39c
Boys white Madras Shirts laun-

dered in neckband style The Moth-
ers Friend brand Sizes
from to 14 Inch neck meas-
ure Sold regularly at SOc

and 75c Sale price

50c Embyd Flannel
White Silkembroidered Flannel in

a number of designs cope r frdally desirable for Infants
wear Regular SOc value at S

4 yards India Linon
White India Linon 40 Inches wide

note the unusual width a grade of
desirable sheerness and fineness
Wanted for making spring and sum-
mer waists and dresses
Regular price 15c a yard o fSate price FOUR YARDS
for J

5 yards Cambric
Superior quality Cambric soft finish

grade for making undergarments-
free from starch Regular
price tOe a yard Vlu
FIVE YARDS for

5 pairs of Stockings-
Womens Polka Dot Stockings in

blue tan gray and blaok also seam-
less fast black Stockings with dou-
ble heel and toe Xever sold
under 12 c a pair Sale price 4 UL
FIVE PAIRS

5 pairs Infants Stockings
Infants Fine Ribbed Stockings

warranted fast black excel-
lent elastic quality sold rAfregularly at 12c a pair Sale

FIVE PAIRS

Womens 50c and 75c Vests
Womens fine quality gauze weight

Lisle Vests low neck and sleeve
less plain and trimmed with hand
crochet yokes All fine qual
Wes sold regularly at SOc SU
and 75c

69c Underwear 39c
Sample line of Womens Muslin Un

derwear including gowns drawers
chemises and corset covers
Trimmed with lace
and ruffles Values up to

O
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SIX YEARS TERM

Judge Landis Scores Allegtd
Willful Defiance of

the Law

CHICAGO March Keneeaw
Mountain Landis in the United States
district court sentenced
well who was found guilty of violating
the Federal oleomargarine regulations
to six years in the Federal prison at
Leavenworth Kan and to pay a fine
of J1SOOO

Thomas Dudmnn a agent
for an oleomargarine concern told of his
connection with the ease as bondsman-
for four indicted men

In reply to a question by the court
he said when he went on the bonds of
these men he expected to be indemnified
Ip case there were any losses by his

GIVEN BROADWEll

1Judge I

I

purchasing

WillIai Broad

75c Curtains 39c
200 pairs of Muslin 2

yards long and full width Finished
4 hemstitched ruffles and 3

to 5 rows of tucks Good sheer
quality Sold regularly at 75c vQ

Sale

C lns

C

employer William J Moxley
in Congress and known as the

Oleomargarine King
In imposing the sentence and fineJudge Landis said
It has bee a disclosed that probably-

not less Man 15600 and more
the United

States Government as a result of
Broadwells activities Whenever ar-
rested he has given bonds and thengone and violated the Ifcw the next day
It has been a willful defiance of the law
His bond has been supplied by the man
ufacturer of the which he
sold illegally a proceeding which I re
gard as my to say is highly sig-
nificant

RAILWAY HERO REWARDED
MONTREAL March 1 For heroic

work in rescuing passengers from a
Canadian train wreck at Span-
ish River Bridge January 21 Conduc
tor Thomas has beet given a gold
watch a d a rheck for 9600 President
Shaughnessy earl it was the companys
recognition of Reynolds appreciation or
the duty of a railroad man which calls
for selfsacrifice and devotion quite as
much as that of a soldier

VISITOR ON THE ROOF
Ellis Kin of 17 Grant place north-

west reported to the police of the Firs
precinct this that he discovered
a young white man on the roof of the
rear porch of his home late last night
The wouldbe housebreaker was fright-
ened off by Mr King

Represen-
tative
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96c heavy quality
Cocoa Door Mate
full size for

39CS-

fe Adju9tabe Sham Holders
will nt any bed

The Seamless Enameled Rice
Boilers 5pL sIze

76e Enameled Tea Kettles 14
pt size

S8c Fancy Willow Waste Paper
Baskets strongly made

SOc Step lAdders 4ft size
made of seasoned lumber

SOc Ironing Boards the house
wifes delight

SOle Galvanized iron Garbage
Cans with tight fitting cover

DIe heavy Japanned Bread-
Boxes good size

One dozen thin blown Crystal
glass Table Tumbler worth 6c-

oc Stone China Slop Jars with
ball handle

I I

II

size

¬

Cooks 75c and

Not remnants or short full rolls of strictly first
quality Cooks Corkniled Printed Llnoleumsa grade every Washington
housewife is acquainted with

Extra heavy weight in light and dark colors Choice of tiling mosaic
parquette flooring and figured designs

All in eightquarter width A splendid moneysaving opportunity for
those who want to cover kitchens halts vestibules or bathrooms at small
cost

100 Grades

Heavy Linoleum 39c Yd0
lengthsbut

of

Pictures 39c
Lot of largo size framed pictures

sizes to Ifix20 inches
2 inch gilt aid weathered oak frames
In a acorlment of subjects
Values worth 75c and SLOO
Sale price C-

J

S

BALTIMORE GARS

Extends Its Route to
Fifteenth Street and New

York Avenue-

Cars of the Washington Baltimore
and Annapolis electric railway line
ran into the heart of Washington for
the first time today

lies along the tracks of
the Col i bia line along H street and
west along New to Fif-
teenth street northwest

New cars are being used for the
transit through i city They are
fifty feet in length and weigh thirty
nine tons

With the new arrangement today
all cars will be run from the center
of the business section in Baltimorestarting at Liberty and Park avenues-
to the new Washington terminal obpoet the Treasury No change will
be made in the schedule The cars
will still run every half hour

I

RUN TO TREASURY-

Line

The route
York avenue

It

¬

SOcSheets STORE
HOURS

Open daily at 8 a m close at 6 p m except

ing Saturdays Close Saturdays at 9 p m

51x90 Bleached
Sheets full size
for double beds
made of good ser
viceable cot ton
with seam In the
center

Regular 30c val
for 290

It Pays to Deal Ji ot

Seventh and K The Dependable Store

60c Damask

inrh
ized Satin Tafcl
Damask with an
extra
finish Guaran
teed to launder
perfectly In
handsome patterns
Sold regularly at
tite yard Sale
price 39c

These unique oneday sales have caught the town by
storm For breadth of purpose actual moneysaving and
all that goes to make a sale big and helpful they are a
class by themselves-

We have planned tomorrows sale along broad lines
including uo many of your needs at the one

every moneywise shoppers attention will riveted-
on Goldenbergs tomorrow

Everything in the list is sold every
instance you can buy some article you need at less than
youll pay for it any other time

We cannot fill mail or phone orders for these adver-
tised cutprice

Newest Spring inches wide
have never offered greoter values in siiks nor have you ever known their

equal Just think buying the Iewest and most favored silks for spring and sum-

mer wear in a wide range of the choicest styles and cokxings at 39c a yard seems

almost too good to be true
Every yard fresh and new handsome rich brittfcmi grade 24 Inches wide

la ground of black blue old rose gray wistaria hello tan brown and reseda with white print
ings in large assortment of cprrect styles

What handsomer silks for Easter gowns afternoon and street dresses Here tomorrow at 39c a

How is this for unusual valuegiving in Mens Shirts We deem ourselves par-
ticularly fortunate in securing a big lot of makers seconds of shirts sold regularly-
at 69cT5c and SI at a figure low enough to permit this sensational sale tomorrow

They are brand new Spring Shirts of good quality Madras and Percale extra
full cut and well made Choice of coat and regulation styles with cuffs attached or
detached

Plain or plaited styles In a wide range of desirable designsand colorings includ
ing sight medium and dark grounds with dots figures stripes checks and novelty designs

Theres really nothing the matter with theae ahits the faults are so slight youd hardly notice them and
they do not affect their good wearing qualities or appearance at alL

AU sizes from 14 to IS to start the sale with Choice at

I

39c I j 39c i

erg s

0
U

IIO 0

in

price39c-
that

underpricein

offet ings

75c Satin Foulards
Designs24 jI

Ve

9f

yardMens 69c 75c and 1 Shirts

SIc

Goldenb Mercer

lustrous
seen

39c

39c
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For Choice of Values
Worth up to 75c

Artioles needed for spring housecleaning and for the kitchen are
Included in this oneday sale at 39c In every instance you can count
upon buying the thing you want at a decided saving

Sale of Home Needs

39c
I

Tic heavy Galvanized Iron Wash-
Tubs large size

Tor Seamless Covered Bnataeied
3ft pin

75c Inverted Gas Lights with
brass trimmings round globe
and extra quality m intte
complete

60c Carpet Brooms
extra select 4string
quality Special

German illow Clothes
Baskets strongly made

The Imported China Salad Dishes
neat decorations

50e large size Tin Japaaaed
Flour Bins

TSc Crystal Glass Breakfast Sets
of 4 pieces

60c heavy steel Furnace Shovels
strongly made

I 3 9 IC

I

at-

e

This 75c Stone China
Combinet 39c-

A Me lot of
stone china
C mbinets or
Slop Jars full

ize with bail
i a n 41 e the

kind sold rega
larv in other
stores at 5c

Offered
sale at 39c

each

50c Skirts 39c
10 dozen Womens short Flaanolette

Skirts with scalloped edge
Made with fuR ruffles and yoke
hassle Regular price 5Oc Sate
price

75c Kimonos 39c
Womeai short Kimonos of

quality flannoiotto In Japanese
Finished with

borders Regular 75c values 9Q
Sate price

Dressing Sacques 39c
Womens short Dressing Sacques of

batiste neat Made
with belt at the In white
figured effects Worth

Saleprice OcC

Childrens Dresses 39c
Little Childrens Dresses of Unease

percale and gingham Long waist
and Russian styles Also white India
Haon and dresses Sizes
up to 6 years Regular price 9Q

Girls Petticoats 39c
Girls White Petticoats with and

without waists Made with umbrella
ruffles trimmed with lace and embroid-
ery Sizes from 2 to 12 years
Sold regularly at 7Sc each
Price OcfC

59c Rompers 39c
Girls a d Boys of cham

and la plain and
checked effects Made collar and
pockets Sizes up to 6 years
Sold regularly at SOc each
Sale OuC

for-
t h

Basement

39c

Ia

I
wa

I

Sale u eo C

a

bra

i
f

AU sIam

each
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JAPANESE TURKEY
CAUSE OF A RAID

Japanese on the WH of faro
of a high Cincinnati dub lio sa
attracted the attention of the
warden who suspected that some natlre
bird might be under a for-
eign title

A raid on a cold storage warehouse
brought to light 4 quail consigned TO

a leadmsr cafe of the city The birds
were killed in Kentucky and shipped t
Ohio in violation of the game laws f
both States Under the laws of Ohin
It i asserted a maximum line of 92401

is txxwible and the minimum fine may-
be 5Z3CC Ltlca Press

this your sad story My hair is
falling out terribly and what is left
is rough and thin Now listen to
our glad story Ayers Hair Vigor
promptly stops falling hair destroys
dandruff keeps the scalp healthy

Does not Color the Hair-
We publish the ingredienb of Ayera Hair
Vigor Your doctor will odoue you wisely
Then follou his odolce 5 7 5 l

Grocery Combination-
75c value for 39c-

A grocery sale that will interest
the economically inclined housewife

Reg price
2 cans of Sardines packed IB
2 cane of Potted Tongue tOo
Ore can of Bakers Breakfast

Cx a lOc
On can of Peerless Milk 5c
Ono can of Mixed
2 cits of Xanticoke Tomatoes 20c
One can of Salmon Iftc

value 7 c
Sale price 39c

Mens Combination
One pair of 2c rPkwear Sus

one pair of 15c Brighton
Arm Bands one of 15c
Garters three York
ed Cottar Buttons worth 5c each
Total value 70c Sale price OUC

Mens or womens plain white
or colored

Handkerchiefs worth 5c each OQ
Sets price TEX for C

50c and 59c Swiss
Flouncings 39c yard

del lot of handsome Swiss Em
IS to 27 Inches

wide in a assortment of sew pat
reras Superior grades sold

SOc and 5 c a yard fl-

75c Oriental AHOvers 18 inches wide I

in white butter and Arabe color I

New spring styles Safe price 9CL
yard I

50c Silk Gloves
Womens 3ctesn Silk Gloves with

D UBLE TIPPED FINGERS in
w e black and all street and

shades Established 9O
pair Sale price r

SOc and S8c Silk Floss Pillows

price choice
Art Department

50c and 75c Neckwear
Womens imported Point Venice

Dutch and in a number
of handsome deafens

SOc and draws work
Bureau Scarfs and PIllow Shams
in aew and pretty styles Sate
price

29c Window Shades
Two for 39c

100 dozen Opaque cloth Window
Shades size mounted on
good strung spring rollers in white
ecru medium greens
Subject to slight finperfectlons which in
no way the wear or appear
sacs Regular price 29c
Sale price TWO for

Number 2 satin bck Black
Velvet Ribbons warranted lOyd
bolts sold regularly at SOc for O7C

50c to 1 Barettes
Handsome band carved Barettes in

tortoise shell and amber finish The
widely advertised BOSS Hold
make Beautiful scroll work de
signs Worth up to 1 at OtC

Shaving Outfit
75c value for 39c

One 25c Nevershed Shaving Brush
one 5c cake of WIllIams
one 25c bottle of Witch
Extract one lOc Styptic PaneL
and one tOe box Tal
cant Powder Total value 75c VQ-
AH for C

50c Corsets 39c
s Corsets of good quality

rood In diphip mediom bust styles
with garters attached Sizes from 23
to 30 Regular price SOc pak Orf

price O C

75c Couch Covers 39c

Covers 40 Inches wide and
long Fringed sides aad ends Strictly
reversible Coliorings offered
green blue and tan Regular
price 75c each Sale OVC

Comforts 39c
500 Crib Comforts 3 x5O Filled

with sort fluffy pure white cotton
covered with beet grade sttko nes
Made with rue of color
sflkoone well tufted Regular 9Q-
75c value Sate price

125 and 150 Blankets
39c

Lot of half pairs or Single Blankets
in white and gray with pink and blue
borders PuB size soft fleece finish
Sold regularly at 125 and
51 0 pair Sale price strip Ocl

3 yds Vitrophane for 39c
200 pieces Imported VRronnane

la lengths 3 yards la frosted
and d

biltabte for all rooms A substitute
fur stained glass Sold regularly
at 36c yard Sale price for
three yards

75c Petticoats 39c
35 dozen Womens

Petticoats with deep embroidery ruf-
fles Colors of gray ten
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